Company promotion

A powerful system for
Mac and Windows
Chiral Systems is a flexible, intuitive dental practice management system. Initially
designed for the high-end private practice, the system has recently developed to
accommodate NHS reporting and orthodontic charting
The software was born as a response to a
market demand for a niche, innovative,
bespoke product. As a result, Chiral is easy
to learn and use, is priced competitively
and allows for integration with new
technologies that are vital in today’s
market. In an industry where the focus
traditionally was only on clinical and
patient care, with little or no financial
discipline, practices are becoming
increasingly commercially aware of their
business’ financial performance. That is
why high-tech innovations are key to
helping businesses reduce costs, initiating
eco-friendly alternatives, while maintaining
the highest standards of patient and
practitioner safety.

Key features
The feature-rich system allows for simplicity
and user friendliness with full and easy
access to the practice information. Built-in
navigation enables the user to move around
the system in an intuitive and consistent
way.
Multiple diaries: At the heart of the system
is the option for multiple diary views practice diary, week’s diary and clinician’s
diary - any of which can be used to suit the
individual practice.
Creating appointments: Booking
appointments couldn’t be easier! The
appointments are simply dragged and
dropped into the diary and can be
stretched to the required length of time,
with just one click.
Recalls and reminders: These two features
are of vital importance as they ensure that
patient flow through the practice is kept at a
maximum, whilst keeping the patient up to
date with their appointments. For this
reason, the contact method includes both
email and SMS, allowing the sending of
recalls and reminders at the touch of a
button. The message sent to the patient is
completely customisable by the practice and
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Chiral’s innovative charting system includes a full root view of the teeth allowing for
greater visual information
currently the most competitively priced.
Template customisation: This feature puts
the practice in charge of their templates,
allowing for free customisation, enabling
the practice to make changes whenever
required.

Business management
KPIs: Chiral Systems’ collaboration with an
accountancy firm specializing in financial
advice to dentists, has resulted in the
development of a number of unique key
performance indicators and other financial
reports, unavailable in other systems.
Reporting: The ability to create reports
covering the essentials for good practice
management, is flexible, as layout and
appearance of each report is totally
definable by the practice; reports are defined
in a standard word process format enabling
the practice to easily change the look of any
report, invoice etc,. as required, allowing for
easy and accurate tracking of income within
the practice.
Housekeeping and preferences: Access to
the system can be controlled, meaning that
sensitive reporting information is not
available to all users, but still allowing them
to do the job that is required of them.
Treatment definitions: treatment favourite
lists, cost centres, account groups, external
referrers, medical conditions, cancellation

reasons, can all be created and edited.
Charting: Chiral Systems provides the
clinician with full base and treatment
charting and periodontal charting. Base and
treatment charting is incorporated into the
appointment and patient views of the
system giving maximum working flexibility.
A full root view of the teeth allows for
greater visual information to be presented to
the user. Items such as root fillings,
apicectomies are clearly displayed, as well as
implants, bridges and dentures. The chart
can be printed, emailed and stored in the
patient records as well as the treatment plan.

System of choice
Chiral Systems is becoming the system of
choice, not only because of its unique
features and ease of use, but the proven
outstanding customer support provided by a
team of committed business and dental
professionals based in London’s West End.
Chiral Systems also offers simple payment
terms with no hidden costs, free links to the
major X-ray systems providers, and
continuous development of the software
based on the clients’ feedback and
requirements.
Chiral Systems
Tel: 0207 0999 126
www.chiralsystems.com
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